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respid (Respondent ID) 
To get started, please enter the 9 character access code provided. 
XX_________ 
>AAA-AAA-AAA 
STRING 

IF (INTERVIEWER) 
o  
intid (Interviewer ID) 

Interviewer ID 
STRING 

ENDIF 
intro (Intro) 
General introduction text (to be adjusted, for now same as in W1): This survey is about 
family, work and everyday life. Your answers will help us understand the complexities of 
today's families and the reality of people at different stages of their life. Our aim is to 
better understand, for example, what influences people's decision to have children or how 
they share household chores in couples. The results will be used to advise policy-makers 
on how to improve issues such as work-life balance, social relationships between 
generations and gender equality. Your participation is voluntary. If you don't want to 
answer any of the questions as some of them deal with sensitive topics, you are free to 
skip these at any point by choosing the response option 'refuse'. We will remove all 
personal identifiers from the data and ensure that your answers are only accessed by 
authorized and verified researchers for scientific purposes. 
Agree to proceed 

DEMINT (Demographics Intro) (Empty) 
Thank you for having agreed to participate. In [mm.yyyy ± information needs to be 
preloaded] you took part in the first round of our survey. We would like to find out what 
has happened in your life since then and learn about your current situation. Let us start 
with a few basic information about yourself. 

DEM201 (Gender (dem01)) 
What is your gender? 
Male 
Female 
Other / Non-binary 

DEM202 (Date of birth (dem02)) 
When were you born? [MM/YYYY] 
E.g. If you are born in March 1980 please insert 03/1980. 
MM/YYYY 
>99/9999 
STRING[6] 

DEM203 (Marital Status) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
What is your legal marital status? 
Single 
In registered partnership 
Married 
Seperated 
Divorced 
Widowed 
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RES01 (Current Residence (dem17a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Compared to the situation three years ago {mm/yyyy}, do you currently live... 
At the same address 
At a different address but within the same town/city/municipality 
In a different city, in the same country 
In a different country 

IF (((RES01 = 2)OR(RES01 = 3))OR(RES01 = 4)) 
o  
RES02 (Date moved in (dem10)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you start living at this accommodation/address? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

RES03 (Reason for moving (dem18)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
What was the most important {main} reason for moving to this address? 
Better housing 
Better neighborhood 
For financial related reasons 
For work related reasons 
For education related reasons 
For health related reasons 
To move in with a partner 
7R�PRYH�RXW�IURP�P\�SDUHQWV¶ and start living independently 
For other family-related reasons 
Other 

RES04 (Rooms [NUMBER] (dem09)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many rooms do you have? 
Exclude kitchen, bathrooms, toilets and rooms used exclusively for business, hallways 
and utility rooms 
NUMBER [0..30] 

RES05 (Housing status (dem11)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Does your household own or rent this accommodation or does it come rent free? 
Owner 
Tenant or subtenant, paying rent 
Accommodation is provided rent free 
Other 

ENDIF 
RES06 (Housing satisfaction (dem12)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How satisfied are you with your accommodation? 
2Q�D�VFDOH�IURP���WR����ZKHUH���PHDQV�
QRW�DW�DOO�VDWLVILHG¶�DQG����PHDQV�µFRPSOHWHO\�
VDWLVILHG¶�DQG���PHDQV�µDERXW�DYHUDJH¶��ZKDW�QXPEHU�EHVW�UHSUHVHQWV�\RXU�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�
with your accommodation? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

RES07 (Intention to move (dem19)) (Refusal) 
Do you intend to move to another address in 18; within the next 3 years? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
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Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

RES08 (Intention to migrate (dem20)) (Refusal) 
Do you intend to move to another country within the next 3 years? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

UNIINT (Union Intro) (Empty) 
Topics related to relationships are central in this survey. Now, we would like to ask a few 
questions on that. Please, note that we include both opposite and same sex partnerships. 

UNI01 (Partner status at w1) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
At the time of the last interview (mm/yyyy), did you have a partner? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI01 = 1) 
o  
UNI02 (Coresidence at w1) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you and your partner live in the same household at the time of the previous 
interview? 
Yes 
No 

UNI03 (Legal status at w1) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Were you and your partner married or did you have a registered partnership at the time 
of the previous interview? 
Married 
In a registered partnership 
Neither 

IF (UNI03 = 3) 
�  
UNI04 (Registered partnership) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you register your partnership at some later point? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI04 = yes) 
�  
UNI04a (Date registered partnership) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you register your partnership? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
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ENDIF 
IF ((UNI03 = 2)OR(UNI03 = 3)) 

�  
UNI05 (Married partner) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you marry at some later point? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI05 = yes) 
�  
UNI05a (Date married) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you marry? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
UNI06 (Same partner in w2) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Do you still have the same partner or spouse today? 
Yes, we are still together 
Yes, we are together again, after a break in the meantime 
No 

IF ((UNI06 = 1)OR(UNI06 = 2)) 
�  
UNI07 (Coresidence at w2) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Do you and your partner live in the same household now? 
Yes 
No 

IF ((UNI07 = 1)AND(UNI02 = 2)) 
�  
UNI07a (Date started cohabitation) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you and your partner start living in the same household? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
IF ((UNI07 = 2)AND(UNI02 = 1)) 

�  
UNI07b (Date ended cohabitation) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you and your partner stop living in the same household? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
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Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
UNI08 (How partnership ended) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How did this partnership end? 
Broke up 
Partner passed away 

IF ((UNI08 = 1)OR(UNI08 = 2)) 
�  
UNI09 (Date ended partnership) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did that happen? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

IF ((UNI08 = 1)AND((UNI03 = 1)OR(UNI05 = 1))) 
�  
UNI10 (Divorce) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you and your ex-/previous partner divorce? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI10 = yes) 
�  
UNI10a (Date Divorce) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you get divorced? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
LOOP I := 1 TO 20 

o  
IF ((AskIt = yes)AND((UNI01 = 2)OR(UNI06 = 3))) 

�  
UNI11_[I] (New partnership) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Since that time, have you had any new partner with whom you lived together as a couple 
in the same household or to whom you have been married? 
Yes 
No 
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IF (UNI11_ = yes) 
�  
UNI12_[I] (Date started cohabitation) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you and your partner start living together? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

UNI13_[I] (Marriage) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Did you and your partner legally marry? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI13_ = yes) 
�  
UNI13a_[I] (Date started cohabitation) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you marry? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
IF (UNI13_ = 2) 

�  
UNI14_[I] (Registered later) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you register your partnership at some later point? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI14_ = yes) 
�  
UNI14a_[I] (Date registered) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you register your partnership? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
UNI15_[I] (Same partner) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Do you still have the same partner or spouse today? 
Yes, we are still together 
Yes, we are together again, after a break in the meantime 
No 
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IF (UNI15_ = 3) 
�  
UNI16_[I] (How partnership ended) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How did this partnership end? 
Broke up 
Partner passed away 

UNI16a_[I] (Date partnership ended) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
When did that happen? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

IF ((UNI16_ = 1)AND(UNI13_ = 1)) 
�  
UNI17_[I] (Divorce) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did you and your ex-partner divorce? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI17_ = yes) 
�  
UNI17a_[I] (Date partnership) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you get divorced? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDLOOP 
IF ((UNI15_ = 1)OR(UNI15_ = 2)) 

o  
UNI18 (Coresidence at w2) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Do you and your partner or spouse live in the same household at the moment? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI18 = no) 
�  
UNI18a (Date end cohabitation) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you and your partner stop living in the same household? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
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Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
IF (UNI11_ = 2) 

o  
UNI19 (Current LAT) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Are you currently having an intimate (couple) relationship with someone you're not living 
with? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
IF (((UNI07 = 2)OR(UNI19 = 1))OR(UNI18 = 2)) 

o  
UNI20 (Reasons for LAT (dem32a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Are you living apart because you and/or your partner want to or because circumstances 
prevent you from living together? 
I want to live apart 
We both want to live apart 
Partner wants to live apart 
We are constrained by circumstances 

IF ((UNI20 = 1)OR(UNI20 = 2)) 
�  
UNI21 (Rs reason for living apart) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Why do you (Respondent) want to live apart? Please choose the most important reason. 
For financial reasons 
To maintain independence 
Because of children 
Not yet ready for living together 
Other 

ENDIF 
IF ((UNI20 = 2)OR(UNI20 = 3)) 

�  
UNI22 (Partners reason for living apart) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Why does your partner want to live apart? Please choose the most important reason. 
For financial reasons 
To maintain independence 
Because of children 
Not yet ready for living together 
Other 

ENDIF 
IF (UNI20 = 4) 

�  
UNI23 (Circumstances for living apart) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

By which circumstances? Please choose the most important circumstances. 
Work circumstances 
Financial circumstances 
Housing circumstances 
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Legal circumstances 
Family circumstances 
Other 

ENDIF 
UNI24 (Residence of current partner [MIN]) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How long does it take to get from your home to where he/she is living at present? 
Please provide an answer in hours and minutes [HH:MM] 
--:-- 
Vertical 
STRING[5] 

UNI25 (Meetings non-resident partner [FREQ]) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How often do you meet with him/her in person? 
NUMBER [0..365] 

UNI25u (Meetings non-resident partner [UNIT]) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

UNI26 (Intention to start cohabiting) (Refusal) 
Do you intend to start living with your partner during the next 3 years? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

ENDIF 
IF ((((UNI05 = 2)AND((UNI06 = 1)OR(UNI06 = 2)))OR(((UNI15_ = 1)OR(UNI15_ = 
2))AND(UNI13_ = 2)))OR(UNI19 = 1)) 

o  
UNI27 (Intention to marry) (Refusal) 

Do you intend to marry your partner during the next 3 years? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

ENDIF 
IF ((UNI15_ = 1)OR(UNI19 = 1)) 

o  
UNI28 (Meeting partner (dem22a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

We would like to find out more about your current partner. How did you and your current 
partner meet? 
Through work 
In education (School, University, College etc.) 
At church or equivalent 
Online dating (including dating apps) 
Other online setting (e.g. social networks, online gaming, forums) 
Vacation or business trip 
At a bar, nightclub or dance club 
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Through a social organization, health club, gym or volunteer group 
At a private party or social event 
Through friends 
Through family 
Other 

UNI29 (DoB partner (dem22)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
When was your partner born? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. If you do not 
remember the month, answer approximately or enter 00 before the year. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

UNI30 (Gender of partner) (Refusal) 
Is your partner... 
Male 
Female 
Other / Non-binary 

UNI31 (Partner born in country (dem24a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Was your partner born in 18;? 
Yes 
No 

IF (UNI31 = 2) 
�  
UNI32 (Partners country of birth (dem24b)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

In which country was he/she born? 
Please type in (the first letters of) the country and then select the country from the list by 
clicking on it. 
STRING 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
IF ((((UNI06 = 1)OR(UNI06 = 2))OR(UNI15_ = 1))OR(UNI19 = 1)) 

o  
UNI33 (Relationship satisfaction (dem37)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How satisfied are you with your relationship with your partner? 
On a scale IURP���WR����ZKHUH���PHDQV�µQRW�DW�DOO�VDWLVILHG¶�DQG����PHDQV�µFRPSOHWHO\�
VDWLVILHG¶�DQG���PHDQV�µDERXW�DYHUDJH¶��ZKDW�QXPEHU�EHVW�UHSUHVHQWV�\RXU�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�
with your relationship? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

UNI34 (Considered break Up (dem40)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Even people who get along well with their partners sometimes wonder whether their 
marriage or partnership will work. Over the past 12 months, have you thought about 
breaking up your relationship? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
KIDINT (Kid Intro) (Empty) 
The next couple of questions relate to any children you might have. 
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KID01a (Biological children [NUMBER] (lhi21)) (None, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many biological children have you had in total, including those who do not live with 
you or have passed away? Please include your children born via donor conception or 
surrogacy. 
NUMBER [0..20] 

KID01b (Adopted children [NUMBER] (lhi23)) (None, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many legally adopted children do you have in total, including those who have passed 
away? 
NUMBER [0..20] 

IF (hascorespartner = 1) 
o  
KID01c (Stepchildren) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Did your partner have any children of their own before you got together? 
Yes 
No 

IF (KID01c = yes) 
�  
KID01d (Stepchildren [NUMBER] (lhi22)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How many children did your partner have before you got together? 
NUMBER [0..20] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
IF (nkidstotal > 0) 

o  
KID00 (Child name) (Empty) 

To help us with guiding you through the next few questions, please provide the names of 
all these children, starting with the oldest. 
You can use pseudonyms or descriptions (e.g. oldest daughter) if you prefer and this 
information will be deleted at the end of the interview. 
Name of Child 

LOOP I := 1 TO nkidstotal 
�  
KID00_[I] (Child name) 

To help us with guiding you through the next few questions, please provide the names of 
all these children, starting with the oldest. 
You can use pseudonyms or descriptions (e.g. oldest daughter) if you prefer and this 
information will be deleted at the end of the interview. 
Name of Child 

ENDLOOP 
LOOP I := 1 TO nkidstotal 

�  
KID02_[I] (Gender of child (lhi28)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Is or was CollectionMember ... 
Male 
Female 
Other / Non-binary 

KID03_[I] (Child date of birth (lhi29)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
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When was CollectionMember born? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

KID04_[I] (Child lives in same HH (lhi31)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Is CollectionMember currently living in the same household with you? 
Yes, always 
Yes, most of the time 
Yes, half of the time 
Yes, less than half of the time 
No, never 
Child is deceased 

IF (((((KID04_ = 2)OR(KID04_ = 3))OR(KID04_ = 4))OR(KID04_ = 5))AND(childage_ < 
18)) 

�  
KID05_[I] (Child usual residency (lhi32)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Where does the child stay the rest of the time? 
With (other) biological parent 
With (other) biological parent and his/her partner 
With (a) grandparent(s) 
With other relative(s) 
With adoptive parent(s) 
With foster parent(s) 
Boarding school 
Orphanage 
In a youth home 
Other 

KID06_[I] (Overnight stay of child [FREQ] (lhi34)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many nights does CollectionMember spend in your household on average? 

KID06u_[I] (OVERNIGHT stay of child [UNIT] () 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

ENDIF 
IF (((KID04_ = 2)OR(KID04_ = 3))OR(KID04_ = 4)) 

�  
KID07_[I] (Child home [MIN] (lhi40)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How long does it take to get from your home to where CollectionMember is living at 
present? 
Please provide an answer in hours and minutes [HH:MM]<\\I> 
--:-- 
Vertical 
STRING[5] 

ENDIF 
IF (KID04_ = 5) 

�  
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KID08_[I] (Meeting with child [FREQ] (lhi39a)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How often do you meet with / see CollectionMember in person? 

KID08u_[I] (Meeting with child [UNIT] (lhi39au)) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

IF (NOT(KID00a_ = Step)) 
�  
KID09_[I] (Contact with child [FREQ] (lhi39b)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 

How often do you have contact with CollectionMember by phone, mail, email or any other 
electronic means? 

KID09u_[I] (Contact with child [UNIT] (lhi39bu)) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

KID10_[I] (Child home [MIN] (lhi40)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
How long does it take to get from your home to where CollectionMember is living at 
present? 
Please provide an answer in hours and minutes [HH:MM]<\\I> 
--:-- 
Vertical 
STRING[5] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDLOOP 
ENDIF 
KID11 (Raised children) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
We asked about your biological, adopted or step-children, but are there any other children 
that you raised, e.g., a child of an ex-partner or a foster child? 
Yes 
No 

KID11a (Raised children [NUMBER}) (Refusal) 
How many are there? 
NUMBER [0..20] 

IF (hascorespartner = yes) 
o  
DIVintro (Household Tasks Intro (hhd11)) (Empty) 

The next questions are about who does what in your household. 

DIV01 (Household Tasks Intro (hhd11)) (Empty) 
Please indicate who does the following task in your household. 

DIV01a (Household Tasks: Preparing meals (hhd11a)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Preparing daily meals 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
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Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 

DIV01b (Household Tasks: Vacuuming (hhd11b)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Vacuum cleaning the house 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 

DIV01c (Household Tasks: Doing laundry (hhd11c)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Doing the laundry 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 

DIV01d (Household Tasks: Small repairs (hhd11d)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Doing small repairs in and around the house 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 

DIV02 (Household tasks satisfaction (hhd12)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How satisfied are you with the division of household tasks between you and your 
partner? 2Q�D�VFDOH�IURP���WR����ZKHUH���PHDQV�µQRW�DW�DOO�VDWLVILHG¶�DQG����PHDQV�
µFRPSOHWHO\�VDWLVILHG¶�DQG���PHDQV�µDERXW�DYHUDJH¶��ZKDW�QXPEHU�EHVW�UHSUHVHQWV�\RXU�
satisfaction with the division of household tasks? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

IF (hascoreschildunder15 = yes) 
�  
DIV03 (Childcare Tasks Intro (hhd13)) (Empty) 

The next statements are about various tasks that have to be done when one lives together 
with children, even if just part of the time. Please indicate, who in your household does 
these tasks, you or your current partner. 

DIV03a (Childcare Tasks: Dressing (hhd13a)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Dressing the children or seeing that the children are properly dressed 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 
Children do it themselves 
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DIV03b (Childcare Tasks: Stay with ill children (hhd13b)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Staying at home with the children when they are ill 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 
Children do it themselves 

DIV03c (Childcare Tasks: Playing with children (hhd13c)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Playing with the children and/or taking part in leisure activities with them 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 
Children do it themselves 

DIV03d (Childcare Tasks: Homework (hhd13d)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Helping the children with homework 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 
Children do it themselves 

DIV03e (Childcare Tasks: utting children to bed (hhd13e)) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 
Putting the children to bed 
Always me 
Usually me 
Equally me and partner 
Usually partner 
Always partner 
Always or usually someone else 
Children do it themselves 

DIV04 (Childcare tasks satisfaction (hhd14)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How satisfied are you with the way childcare tasks are divided between you and your 
partner? 
2Q�D�VFDOH�IURP���WR����ZKHUH���PHDQV�µQRW�DW�DOO�VDWLVILHG¶�DQG����PHDQV�µFRPSOHtely 
VDWLVILHG¶�DQG���PHDQV�µDERXW�DYHUDJH¶��ZKDW�QXPEHU�EHVW�UHSUHVHQWV�\RXU�VDWLVIDFWLRQ�ZLWK�
the way childcare tasks are divided? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
IF (hascoreschildunder15 = yes) 

o  
DIV05 ( Received regular childcare help (hhd18)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
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Over the last 12 months, have you received regular help with childcare from relatives or 
friends or other people for whom caring for children is not their primary occupation? 
Yes 
No 

IF (DIV05 = 1) 
�  
DIV06_ (5HFHLYHG�UHJXODU�FKLOGFDUH�KHOS�IURP�«��KKG���) (DontKnow, Refusal, NA) 

Which people have provided you with regular help with childcare? 
Only include people for whom caring for children is not their primary occupation. 
SET OF my mother / step-mother 
my father / step-father 
P\�SDUWQHU¶V�PRWKHU���VWHS-mother 
P\�SDUWQHU¶V�IDWKHU���VWHS-father 
P\�RU�P\�SDUWQHU¶V�JUDQGSDUHQWV 
P\�RU�P\�SDUWQHU¶V�VLEOLQJ 
my other child / step-child 
other relative 
friend, acquaintance, neighbour, or colleague 

DIV07 (Received regular childcare help [FREQ] (hhd20)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How frequently did you receive help with childcare? 
NUMBER [0..10000] 

DIV07u (Received regular childcare help [UNIT] (hhd20u)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
hours per... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

ENDIF 
DIV08 (Regular institutional childcare help (hhd22)) (Refusal) 

Do you regularly make use of any form of childcare from a day care centre, a nursery or 
pre-school, an after school care centre, a self-organised childcare group, a babysitter, or 
from some other institutional or paid arrangement? 
Yes 
No 

DIV09_ (Childcare providers (hhd23)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Please name all the alternatives that are regularly used. 
SET OF Babysitter 
Day care centre 
Nursery or pre-school 
After-school care-centre 
Self-organised childcare group 
Other institutional arrangement 

ENDIF 
DIV10 (Childcare help for others (hhd25)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Over the last 12 months, have you given help with childcare to other people? 
If the provision of childcare is your job, please consider only the help you have given 
outside your professional activities. 
Yes 
No 
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IF (age < 50) 
o  
REPR01 (Intention to have a child in next 3y (fer14)) (Refusal) 

Do you intend to have a/another child during the next three years? Please take into 
account only biological children. 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 
Currently expecting a child 

IF (NOT(REPR01 = 6)) 
�  
REPR02 (Intention to have a child at all (fer15)) (Refusal) 

Supposing you do not have a/another child during the next three years, do you intend to 
have any (more) children at all? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Unsure 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

IF (NOT(REPR02 = 1)) 
�  
REPR03 (Total number of children intended (fer16a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How many more children - including biological and adoptive children - do you intend to have 
overall? [Not including existing children] 
NUMBER [0..10] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
REPR04 (General ideal family size) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Generally speaking, what do you think is the ideal number of children for a family? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

REPR05 (Personal ideal family size (fer16b)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
For you personally, what would be the ideal number of children you would like to have or 
would have liked to have had? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

IF (REPR01 = 6) 
�  
REPR06 (Due date (fer02)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Earlier you mentioned that you or your partner where expecting a child. When is the child 
expected to be born? 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
IF (NOT(REPR02 = 6)) 

�  
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REPR07 (Able to have children (fer05)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Some people are not physically able to have children. As far as you know, is it physically 
possible for you, yourself, to have a/another baby? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

IF ((REPR07 = 1)OR(REPR07 = 2)) 
�  
REPR08 (Sterilized (fer06)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Have you been sterilised or have you had an operation that makes it impossible for you to 
have a child/ more children? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
IF (haspartner = yes) 

�  
REPR09 (Partner able to have children (fer08)) (Refusal) 

As far as you know, is it physically possible for your current partner to have a child of 
his/her own if he/she wanted to? 
Definitely not 
Probably not 
Probably yes 
Definitely yes 

IF ((REPR09 = 1)OR(REPR09 = 2)) 
�  
REPR10 (Partner sterilized (fer09)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Has your partner ever been sterilised or had an operation that makes it impossible for 
him/her to have a child/ more children? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
REPR11 (Trying to get pregnant (fer10a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Are you or your current partner trying to get pregnant? 
Yes 
No 

IF (REPR11 = 1) 
�  
REPR11a (Date started trying to get pregnant (fer11b)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did you or your current partner start trying to get pregnant? 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
REPR12_ (Contraceptive use (fer12)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
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Are you or your partner using or doing any of these things to prevent pregnancy at this 
time? Please name all of the things you use or do. 
SET OF Condom 
Pills 
Intra uterine device (coil, loop) 
Diaphragm/ cervical cap 
Foam/cream/jelly/suppository 
Injectables (e.g. Depo Provera) 
Implants (e.g. Norplant) 
Determining fertile days by monitoring hormone changes in urine (e.g. Persona) 
Hormonal emergency contraception afterwards (morning after pill) 
Withdrawal 
Safe period method (rhythm) 
Vaginal ring 
Female condom 
Other method 
We are not doing anything to prevent pregnancy 

REPR13 (Intercourse in last 4 weeks (fer13)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Did you have sexual intercourse in the past 4 weeks? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
REPR14 (Infertility treatments (fer11)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Have you or your partner ever done any of these things to help you get pregnant? Please 
select all of the things you have been doing. 
SET OF Receiving medication 
Methods for ascertaining timing of ovulation 
In vitro fertilisation (IVF) or micro-fertilisation (ICSI) 
Surgery 
Artificial insemination 
Consulted a physician 
Other medical treatment 
None of the above 

ENDIF 
HEL01 (Life satisfaction (wel01)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
All things considered, how satisfied are you with your life as a whole nowadays? 
Please note that 0 means 'extremely dissatisfied' and 10 means 'extremely satisfied'. 
NUMBER [0..10] 

HEL02 (Loneliness: Intro (wel09)) (Empty) 
The next six statements are about your current experiences. 
Please indicate for each of them to what extent they have applied to you recently. 

HEL02a (Loneliness: People to lean on (wel09a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
There are plenty of people I can rely on when I have problems 
Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL02b (Loneliness: General sense of emptiness (wel09b)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
I experience a general sense of emptiness 
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Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL02c (Loneliness: Miss having people around (wel09c)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
I miss having people around 
Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL02d (Loneliness: Many people I can trust (wel09d)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
There are many people I can trust completely 
Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL02e (Loneliness: Feel rejected (wel09e)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Often, I feel rejected 
Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL02f (Loneliness: Enough people I feel close (wel09f)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
There are enough people that I feel close to 
Yes 
More or less 
No 

HEL03 (Subjective health (wel02)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How is your health in general? 
Very good 
Good 
Fair 
Bad 
Very bad 

HEL04 (Limitation of daily activities) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
For the past six months at least, to what extent have you been limited because of a health 
problem in activities people usually do? Would you say they have been... 
Severely limited 
Limited, but not severely 
Not limited 

HEL05 (Need for regular help with personal care (gen58)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Do you need regular help with personal care such as dressing, bathing or showering, 
eating, getting in or out of bed, using the toilet? 
Yes 
No 

IF (HEL05 = yes) 
o  
HEL06 (Received regular personal care (gen59)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Over the last 12 months, is there any person who has helped you regularly with personal 
care, such as dressing, bathing or showering, eating, getting in or out of bed, using the 
toilet? 
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Yes 
No 

HEL07 (Received regular professional care (gen63)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Over the last 12 months, have you received regular help with personal care from 
professional persons from the public sector or from a private organisation? 
Yes, from a public sector organisation 
Yes, from a private sector organisation 
Yes, but not sure of organization type 
No 

ENDIF 
MEM01 (Other HH members [NUMBER] (hhd01b)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
We have already asked you whether you have a partner or children, and whether you live 
with them. Apart from them, how many other persons live with you? Please also consider 
individuals who are household members only part of the time? 
NUMBER [0..20] 

IF (MEM01 > 0) 
o  
MEM00 (Name of HH member) (Empty) 

To help us with guiding you through the next few questions, please provide the names of 
all these people. 
You can use pseudonyms or descriptions if you prefer and this information will be deleted 
at the end of the interview. 
Name of Other Household Member 

LOOP I := 1 TO MEM01 
�  
MEM00_[I] (Name of HH member) 

To help us with guiding you through the next few questions, please provide the names of 
all these people. 
You can use pseudonyms or descriptions if you prefer and this information will be deleted 
at the end of the interview. 
Name of Other Household Member 

ENDLOOP 
LOOP I := 1 TO MEM01 

�  
MEM02_[I] (Relationship type to HH member (hhd04)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

What is CollectionMember relationship to you? 
My biological mother 
My biological father 
My step, adoptive or foster parent 
Partner's biological, step, adoptive or foster parent 
Grandparent 
Foster child 
Brother or sister 
Other relative of mine or of my partner 
Other person 

MEM03_[I] (HH member date of birth (hhd06)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
What is CollectionMember date of birth? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. 
MM/YYYY 
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Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDLOOP 
ENDIF 
IF (NOT(BHOUSEHOLD_MEMBERS.MEM02_ = 1)) 

o  
PAR01 (Biological mother still alive (gen01)) (Refusal) 

Is your biological mother still alive? 
Yes, she is still alive 
No, he is not alive anymore 
I do not know 

ENDIF 
IF (NOT(BHOUSEHOLD_MEMBERS.MEM02_ = 2)) 

o  
PAR02 (Biological father still alive (gen02)) (Refusal) 

Is your biological father still alive? 
Yes, he is still alive 
No, he is not alive anymore 
I do not know 

ENDIF 
IF ((PAR01 = 1)AND(PAR02 = 1)) 

o  
PAR03 (Parents live together (gen03)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Are your father and mother still living together? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
IF (PAR01 = 1) 

o  
PAR04 (Meetings with mother [FREQ] (gen15a)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 

How often do you meet with your mother in person? 
NUMBER [0..365] 

PAR04u (Meetings with mother [UNIT] (gen15au)) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

PAR05 (Contact with mother [FREQ] (gen15b)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How often do you have contact with your mother by phone, mail, email or any other 
electronic means? 
NUMBER [0..365] 

PAR05u (Contact with mother [UNIT] (gen15bu)) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 
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ENDIF 
IF (PAR02 = 1) 

o  
PAR06 (Meetings with father [FREQ] (gen29a)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 

How often do you meet with your father in person? 
Vertical 
NUMBER [0..365] 

PAR06u (Meetings with father [UNIT] (gen29au)) 
times a... 
Vertical 
Week 
Month 
Year 

PAR07 (Contact with father [FREQ] (gen29b)) (Never, DontKnow, Refusal) 
How often do you have contact with your father by phone, mail, email or any other 
electronic means? 
NUMBER [0..365] 

PAR07u (Contact with father [UNIT] (gen29bu)) 
times a... 
Week 
Month 
Year 

ENDIF 
PAR08 (Grandparents alive [NUMBER] (gen54)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many of your grandparents are alive? 
NUMBER [0..10] 

PAR09 (Has grandchild (gen55() (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Do you have any grandchildren? 
Yes 
No 

ECR01 (Increased educational level) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Since the last interview (mm/yyyy), have you completed any new (higher) level of 
education? 
Yes 
No 

IF (ECR01 = yes) 
o  
ECR02 (Educational level (dem07)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

What is the highest level of education you have completed? 
Please select the education level that corresponds most closely to the highest level of 
education you have completed. 
Lower secondary education 
Upper secondary education 
Post-secondary non tertiary education 
Short cycle tertiary education 
Bachelor or equivalent 
Master or equivalent 
Doctoral or equivalent 
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ECR03 (Date education reached (dem08)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
When did you reach that level? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ECR04 (Activity status (dem06)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Which of the items best describes your current employment status? 
If you are evenly split between two or more of these activities, select the one which you 
feel best describes your current situation. 
In education or training 
Employed 
Self-employed 
Helping family member in a family farm or business 
Unemployed 
Retired 
In military or civic service 
On maternity or paternity leave 
On parental leave or childcare leave 
Taking care of the home or family 
Ill or disabled for a long time or permanently 
Other 

IF (NOT(((ECR04 = 2)OR(ECR04 = DontKnow))OR(ECR04 = Refusal))) 
o  
ECR05a (Date of starting status (wrk03)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did this period of '^ECR04;' begin? [MM/YYYY] 
If you are unsure of the precise date, please provide your best estimate. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
IF (ECR04 = 2) 

o  
ECR05b (Date of starting employment (wrk03)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

When did your employment begin? 
Please indicate since when you are continuously employed, even if you might have 
changed the position or an employer during this time. If you are unsure of the precise 
date, please provide your best estimate. 
MM/YYYY 
Vertical 
99/9999 
STRING[6] 

ENDIF 
ECR06 (Other employment changes) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Apart from your current situation, was there a period since the last interview (mm/yyyy), 
when you experienced the following situations for at least 3 months? Please, mark all that 
apply. 
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SET OF In education or training 
Employed 
Self-employed 
Helping family member in a family farm or business 
Unemployed 
Retired 
In military or civic service 
On maternity or paternity leave 
On parental leave or childcare leave 
Taking care of the home or family 
Ill or disabled 
None of the above 

ECR07 (Employment status (wrk02)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Have you been in paid work in the last week? 
In paid work refers to someone who either: 
a) worked for pay, profit or family gain for at least one hour in the last week or; 
b) were not at work during the last week but has a job or business from which they were 
temporarily absent (i.e. on holiday or some form of leave) 
In paid work (worked for pay, profit or family gain at least one hour) 
In paid work but on temporary leave or holiday 
Not in paid work, but looking for work 
Not in paid work and not looking for work 

IF ((ECR07 = 1)OR(ECR07 = 2)) 
o  
ECR08 (Work time (wrk06)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Is your work full time or part time? 

ECR09 (Hours worked per week (wrk07)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How many hours per week do you normally work in this job or business including 
overtime? 
NUMBER [0..200] 

ECR10 (Home office) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Thinking about the last four weeks, did you do work any full work days at home? 
Yes 
No, my type of work does not allow it 
No, although my type of work would allow it 

IF (ECR10 = 1) 
�  
ECR11 (Home office days [NUMBER]) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Altogether, about how many days did you work at home during the last four weeks? 
NUMBER [0..31] 

ENDIF 
ECR12 (Evening work (wrk11)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Thinking about the last four weeks, did you ever work for at least 2 hours in the evening 
or at night (between 8 p.m. and 5 a.m.)? 
Yes, twice or more per week 
Yes, less than twice per week 
No 

ECR13 (Weekend work (wrk13)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
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Thinking of the last four weeks, did you work on Saturdays or Sundays? 
Yes, twice or more in the last four weeks 
Yes, less than twice in the last four weeks 
No 

ECR14 (Likelihood of job loss in 12m (wrk16a)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How likely is it that you will lose your job in the next twelve months? 
Very unlikely 
Unlikely 
Unsure 
Likely 
Very likely 

IF (NOT(ECR04 = 3)) 
�  
ECR15 (Current contract type (wrk18)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Is your current work contract, if you have any, a permanent contract, a fixed term 
contract, or a temporary contract? 

ECR16 (Flexible work arrangements (wrk20)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Does your employer allow regular flexible time arrangements for personal reasons, like for 
adapting to children's schedules? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ECR17 (Ideal work hours for mothers) (Notall, DontKnow, Refusal) 
Consider a family with a mother, father and a two-year old child. How many hours a week 
should the mother work? 
Vertical 
NUMBER [0..40] 

ECR18 (Ideal work hours for fathers) (Notall, DontKnow, Refusal) 
Consider a family with a mother, father and a two-year old child. How many hours a week 
should the father work? 
Vertical 
NUMBER [0..40] 

IF (haspartner = yes) 
o  
ECPINT (ECON_PARTNER: Intro) (Empty) 

The next questions are about your partner's present work and daily activities. 

ECP01 (Partners education level [ISCED]) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
What is the highest level of education your partner has successfully completed? 
Please select the education level that corresponds most closely to the highest level of 
education he/she has completed. 
Early childhood education 
Primary education 
Lower secondary education 
Upper secondary education 
Post-secondary non tertiary education 
Short cycle tertiary education 
Bachelor or equivalent 
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Master or equivalent 
Doctoral or equivalent 

ECP02 (Partners employment status) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Which of the items best describes your partner's current employment status? 
If he or she is evenly split between two or more of these activities, select the one which 
you feel best describes his or her current situation. 
In education or training 
Employed 
Self-employed 
Helping family member in a family farm or business 
Unemployed 
Retired 
In military or civic service 
On maternity or paternity leave 
On parental leave or childcare leave 
Taking care of the home or family 
Ill or disabled for a long time or permanently 
Other 

ECP03 (Partners other employment changes) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
$SDUW�IURP�\RXU�SDUWQHU¶V�FXUUHQW�VLWXDWLRQ��ZDV�WKHUH�D�SHULRG�LQ�WKH�ODVW�WKUHH�\HDUV��
when your partner experienced the following situations for at least 3 months? Please, 
mark all that apply. 
SET OF In education or training 
Employed 
Self-employed 
Helping family member in a family farm or business 
Unemployed 
Retired 
In military or civic service 
On maternity or paternity leave 
On parental leave or childcare leave 
Taking care of the home or family 
Ill or disabled 
None of the above 

ECP04 (Partners activity status (wrk32)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Has your partner been in paid work during the last week? 
In paid work (worked for pay, profit or family gain at least one hour) 
In paid work but on temporary leave or holiday 
Not in paid work, but looking for work 
Not in paid work and not looking for work 

IF ((ECP04 = 1)OR(ECP04 = 2)) 
�  
ECP05 (Partners work hours (wrk35)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

How many hours per week does your partner normally work in this job or business 
including overtime? 
NUMBER [0..200] 

ECP06 (Home office) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Thinking about the last four weeks, did your parnter work any full work days at home? 
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Yes 
No, my partner's type of work does not allow it 
No, although my partner's type of work would allow it 

IF (ECP06 = 1) 
�  
ECP07 (Home office days [NUMBER]) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Altogether, about how many days did your partner work at home during the last four 
weeks? 
NUMBER [0..31] 

ENDIF 
ECP08 (Partner works in the evening (wrk38)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Thinking about the last four weeks, did your partner work for at least 2 hours in the 
evening or at night (between 8 p.m. and 5 a.m.)? 
Yes, twice or more per week 
Yes, less than twice per week 
No 

ECP09 (Partner works weekends (wrk40)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Thinking of the last four weeks, did your partner work on Saturdays or Sundays? 
Yes, twice or more in the last four weeks 
Yes, less than twice in the last four weeks 
No 

ECP10 (Partners likelihood of job loss in 12m (wrk42)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
How likely is it that your partner will lose their job in the next twelve months? 
Very unlikely 
Unlikely 
Unsure 
Likely 
Very likely 

IF (NOT(ECP02 = 3)) 
�  
ECP11 (Partners current contract type (wrk44)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

Is your partner's current work contract, if any, a permanent contract, a fixed term contract, 
or a temporary contract? 
Permanent 
Fixed term 
Temporary 
No written contract 

ECP12 (Partner has flexible work arrangements (wrk46)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Does your partner's employer allow regular flexible time arrangements for personal reasons, 
like for adapting to children schedules? 
Yes 
No 

ENDIF 
ENDIF 
ENDIF 
MAT01 (Can make ends meet (inc03)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
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A household may have different sources of income and more than one household member 
may contribute to it. Thinking of your household's total monthly income, is your household 
able to make ends meet... 
With great difficulty 
With difficulty 
With some difficulty 
Fairly easily 
Easily 
Very easily 

MAT02 (Total Household Net Income (inc06)) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
If you add up the income from all sources received during the last 12 months, what is your 
household total net income from all members including yourself? 
Please state the net income, which means after deductions for taxes and social security. 
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MAT03 (Income in 3 years) (DontKnow, Refusal) 
Do you think that your financial situation will get better or worse or will be about the same 
in three years from now? 
Much better 
Better 
Neither better nor worse 
Worse 
Much worse 

IF (hascorespartner = yes) 
o  
MAT04 (Higher income) (DontKnow, Refusal) 

In an average month, who has the higher personal income ± you or your partner? 
I earn more 
My partner earns more 
We earn about the same 

ENDIF 
thanks 
Many thanks for your participation in the survey, we greatly appreciate your time. If you 
have any questions about the survey or would like further information, you can contact us 
on [TELEPHONE NUMBER] or by emailing [EMAIL ADDRESS]. 
End interview 

 


